To,
The Director,
Directorate of Employment and Training
5, A-Wing, Niyojan Bhawan,
Near Custom Excise Service Tax Office,
Patna, Bihar 800001

Sub:- Standing Committee Inspection of ITIs

Ref:- 1. Standing Committee Inspection of 77 Industrial Training Institute (ITIs) vide DGT letter dated 26th February, 2020
2. Standing Committee Inspection of 48 Multi Skill Training Institutes (MSTIs) vide DGT letter dated 6th May, 2020
3. Standing Committee Inspection of 05 ITIs vide DGT letter dated 18th May, 2020

Madam,

Kindly refer the above-mentioned letters issued by DGT regarding nomination of State representative for Standing Committee Inspection of ITIs in Bihar, till today State representatives were not nominated resulting Standing Committee inspections have not started.

Further, desk top assessment of applications submitted on online affiliation portal is not yet started, and ITIs are approaching to DGT on inspection of ITIs and clearance of desktop assessment as the process for the all activities is pending. The delay in above activities may un necessarily creates legal issues.

It is once again requested to kindly look in to above issues, and nominate State representatives for completing Standing committee Inspection of ITIs by following MHA guidelines so that things are settled at the earliest.

Yours Sincerely,

(Sunil Kumar Gupta)
Director (TC)

Email: sunil.gupta67@nic.in

Copy to: The Regional Director, RDSDE, 3rd Floor, WITI Campus, Digaghat, Patna-11